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The study of the total collection of the human 
teeth from the archaeological site of Khirbit Yajuz has 
revealed striking results, notably conspicuous oblique 
dental wear on the first lower molars, premortem 
and perimortem tooth loss, dental abscesses in the 
maxilla, and progressive periodontal disease (Al-
Shorman, 2003). The frequency of dental caries among 
the recovered skeletons (n = 120 individuals) is 13.3%, 
which is within the range of the other Byzantine sites in 
the region (Smith et al., 1992; Williams et al., 2004). These 
and other archaeological results suggest a population 
of low social status whose primary occupation was 
weaving (Al-Shorman and Khalil, 2006). In the upper 
jaw, most of the sites of tooth decay had developed 
into dental abscesses. In contrast, the low frequency of 
caries and the absence of dental abscesses in the lower 
jaw might have been triggered by the use of teeth as 
tools (Al-Shorman, 2003) that frequently polished the 
occlusal tooth surface, thereby removing sticky food 
particles and reducing depths of the fissures. In other 
words, the rate of dental wear was high enough to 
inhibit the development of dental caries on the occlusal 
surfaces of teeth (Powell, 1985). The frequency of dental 
abscesses among the Byzantine people of Khirbit Yajuz 
was extraordinarily high compared to similar sites; 
most of the investigated carious lesions had periapical 
abscesses.

A periapical abscess develops when the area 
surrounding the tip of the root is invaded by bacteria; 
fluids and dead bacteria accumulate in the periapical 
region, forming a pocket as part of the phagocytic 
defense process (Scott and Turner, 1988). Abscesses 
develop as the fluids break through the alveolar bone. 
An untreated case may develop a fistula either on 
the buccal or the lingual side (Alexandersen, 1967). 
A periapical abscess typically is the result of pulp 
exposure due to rapid attrition, caries, trauma, or 
periodontal disease (Hillson, 1996); all of these factors 
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were present among the Yajuz people. The present 
study presents one of the progressive cases of acute 
periapical abscesses and periodontal disease. This 
analysis also extracted the demographic variables of 
age and sex based on morphology of the cranium and 
development of the teeth. Dealing with the case from a 
forensic perspective, the study elucidates the probable 
cause of death.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study deals with the remains of one individual 
represented by a cranium that is dated to the Byzantine 
period, ca. 5th-8th century AD (Khalil, 1998, 2001). 
This cranium was visually assessed for the presence 
of periapical abscesses, caries, dental wear, and 
periodontal disease. The sex was estimated after 
Ascádi and Nemeskéri (1970), aging after Ubelaker 
(1989), wear according to Smith (1984), and abscesses 
and caries after Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSSION

The supraorbital margins are very sharp with only 
minor prominence of Glabella, indicating that the 
specimen was female. The third right upper molar is 
not in complete occlusion; it is below the level of the 
adjacent right second molar. This situation suggests an 
age of about 21 years (Ubelaker, 1989).

The maxilla retained five teeth, namely the right 
canine, right first premolar, right second molar, right 
third molar, and left first premolar. The other teeth 
were lost before death (premortem) or around death 
(perimortem).
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 Tooth type Side Occlusion

First incisor  Right Premortem loss
Second incisor* Right Perimortem loss
Canine  Right Complete occlusion
First premolar Right Complete occlusion
Second premolar* Right Perimortem loss
First molar* Right Perimortem loss
Second molar Right In full occlusion
Third molar Right Below full occlusion
First incisor  Left Postmortem loss
Second incisor  Left Postmortem loss
Canine  Left Postmortem loss
First premolar Left Postmortem loss
Second premolar Left In full occlusion
First molar Left Premortem loss
Second molar* Left Perimortem loss
Third molar* Left Perimortem loss

*Tooth exhibits a periapical abscess.

TABLE 1. Maxillary tooth inventory

Fig. 2. Inferior view of the cranium showing the abscesses, dental caries and dental wear. Photographed by Y. 
Al-Zou’bi.

Fig. 1. An anterior view of the cranium. Photo-
graphed by Y. Al-Zou’bi.

The teeth that are present in occlusion exhibit minor 
dental wear, suggesting that the woman had a less 
abrasive diet and/or the teeth did not have enough 
time to be abraded because she died at a young age. 
The second right molar possesses two large caries, 
one on the mesial and the other on the distal cervical 

margin of the crown. The left second premolar also has 
a moderate lingual surface caries. Periodontal disease 
is prominent along the tooth arcade, with significant 
horizontal alveolar bone loss.

Five teeth exhibit periapical abscesses in advanced 
stages (Table 1). The most noticeable and advanced 
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of the lacrimal bone are smooth and almost oval in 
shape.

The presumed large amount of pus in the nasal 
cavity and the maxillary sinuses might have been 
absorbed by the epithelial tissues lining them. The 
pus probably infiltrated the blood stream causing 
septicemia. Since the person died during the active 
stage of the disease, septicemia is the probable cause 
of her death. The progress of the disease was from the 
root of the first molar to the palatine bone, followed by 
the nasal cavity, and then involvement of the maxillary 
sinus. Finally, the orbit was involved, all of which took 
a considerable amount of time, probably weeks. This 
extensive invasion stresses the woman’s physiological 
ability to tolerate and cope with the disease, especially 
in the absence of medical intervention.

CONCLUSION

The multiple dental pathologies in this case involve 
a clear-cut situation of poor dental hygiene in the 
presence of a rich carbohydrate diet. Comparable 
multiple pathologies were common among the people 
of Khirbit Yajuz, especially among skeletal remains of 
the low social classes. Our case is from the Yajuz people; 
the woman belonged to a low social class and probably 
died of septicemia at around 21 years of age.
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Fig. 3. Right lateral view showing bone destruction 
due to periodontal disease. Also note the buccal alveolar 
perforation and the lacrimal bone destruction. Photo-
graphed by Y. Al-Zou’bi.
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